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GaAs InP M A N U F A C T U R E R
Two angles on Xindium 
As the UK’s indium phosphide fab Kamelian
was sold off, the only  chink of light was that
the auction did have buyers for the IP and
customer lists, not to mention equipment,
even to  Dr Nigel’s Mason’s office chair!  New
US InP wannabe, relying on GaAs,  Xindium
is a fabless designer with an unusual, start-
off scenario, that may fare better in 2005.
After its initial business plan didn’t work,
fabless semiconductor designer Xindium
president & CEO, John Brewer, has refo-
cused business on power amplifiers in
mobile devices.The 10-team company,
expecting to be 15 by year end, looks to a
GaAs product launch in 1Q, 2005, and rais-
ing $15m in a Series B financing. Its indi-
um phosphide chip is expected 2006.
Xindium has $10m in financing from
VantagePoint Venture Partners which
holds the controlling stake. Some $5m
was paid in March 2001 and again in
April 2003.VP will look to bring one or
two outside VC firms on board by 2005.
Crystal Lake, Ill.-based Xindium was
founded in 2001 by University of Illinois
researchers: Milton Feng, Ilesanmi
Adesida, Jose Schutt-Aime, and Patrick
Fay. None work for the company now: all
returned to academia.
GaAs route before InP
The InP technology was first used to
develop 40GB optical receivers, but as
optical cables developed, people relied
on parallel channels.“By the end of 2002,
it was obvious there was no market,” says
Brewer.
VantagePoint committed to retool, and
hired Brewer in early 2003. Brewer’s
background is consulting and fabless
chips. Keith Manssen was hired as VP of
engineering.
Xindium is sampling its 7x10mm GaAs-
based PA module with a few customers
to prove itself with current technology
first.“There will be less difficulty going
to market if we have a proven product,”
Much of the underlying technology and
production methods do not differ sub-
stantially between gallium and indium.
Xindium will be using a leading, Dallas-
based InP fabricator to make its devices.
The largest fab in Southern California
will grow Xindium’s wafers.
The original founders
But it was Professor Milton Feng, Jose
Schutt-Aine, Ilesanmi Adesida, and Patrick
Fay who actually founded Xindium in
2001, to use the InP chip, initially target-
ing fibre optics and later for mobile PAs.
Before the technology could bed in,
Xindium itself took off, with Brewer set-
ting up offices in northwest Chicago, and
terminating the five-person technical
team. Feng’s comment:“A first-rate tech-
nical team and a third-rate management.”
VP hired Brewer as Xindium’s presi-
dent/CEO in April ‘03, without consulting
the start-up team. But key problem, in
Feng’s estimation, was management
wanted to take Xindium’s technology to
market before it was ready for this.
Sights now set on THz, Feng, who holds
about an 8% share in Xindium, described
the conflict as ‘timing market versus
technical maturity.’
In August the technical team were given
a half-hour to decide whether to move to
southern California. None of the team
chose to move.
According to Brewer, Xindium chose
Crystal Lake because of its proximity to
“Motorola land” of Harvard, Libertyville
and Schaumburg.There the company can
easily recruit people with experience in
GSM mobile phone design.
Feng firmly believes in indium phos-
phide and expects to go into business
again.“I fully plan to start again. .The
technology is not going to die.” But next
time around, he is going to want more
CEO-style control.
Gail Purvis
November last year researchers at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
pagne said their transistor device
with a frequency of 509GHz  is 57GHz
faster than their previous record. 
Feng, Walid Hafez and Jie-Wei Lai
fabricated the devices in the Micro
& Nanotechnology Lab. The Illinois
transistors use InP and InGaAs  “This
material system is inherently faster
than silicon germanium, and sup-
ports a much higher current densi-
ty,” said Feng. “By making the com-
ponents smaller, the transistor can
charge and discharge more quickly,
creating a significant improvement
in speed.” 
In January, Feng’s group had a
transistor with150nm collector top
frequency of 382GHz. In May, it
reported a 452GHz device with
25nm base and 100nm collector.
More scaling, and reduced  collec-
tor size gave 75nm for a 509GHz
device. The researchers also
employ a micro metal bridge, to
separate base terminal from device
connector post, getting higher cur-
rent and faster device operation. 
“Vertical scaling of epi structure,
combined with lat-
eral device scaling,
should have devices
with even higher
frequencies,” says
Feng. “Our ulti-
mate goal is a THz
transistor.”
Towards the THz transistor
Milton Feng
